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without encountering much opposition, it is true, and
reached Xauen on September soth, but by this tome
the tribesmen were occupying the hills in force and the
outlying posts were only brought in after heavy fighting
Owing to this it was nearly a month before withdrawal
took place, and by this time heavy rains had turned the
valley into a morass and rendered the movement of
troops difficult in the extreme Riffi and Jibali tribes-
men attacked repeatedly, and it was a creditable feat of
arms to bring to a successful conclusion a retirement
which might have ended in the massacre of the whole
force Well might Primo de Rivera congratulate his
troops on then- return to Tetuan.
Risings broke out in the Anjera and fighting con-
tinued in the Jibala, but the sappers created the
strong Primo line of blockhouses and redoubts, and
by the end of the year the Spanish army was able to
lick its wounds in comparative security behind these
defences
During the withdrawal Raisuli, from his head-
quarters at Tazrut, had endeavoured to aid the Span-
iards who subsequently invited him to seek protection
behind the Primo line The High Commissioner was
most anxious that he should do so, for the Jibali chief-
tain's influential opposition to Abd-el-Krim was of great
value But Raisuh was a very sick man, unable to walk,
and he insisted on remaining in Tazrut, still trusting in
his baraka, that mystic, wonder-working force that
sanctifies and strengthens, while watching with anxious
eyes his enormous store of provisions, arms, and wealth
In the event, he turned out no match for his enemies, and
a force of Jibahs and Riffians led by Hereira compelled
his surrender after some fighting
There is no more moving picture in the story of

